home &
lifestyle.

moving
on
Author and stylist Bettina Deda
believes downsizing is on the up
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My Style

Interior stylist Bettina Deda addresses the big
challenges faced when moving to a smaller place

O

WORDS: Erina Starkey

riginally from Germany,
Bettina Deda moved to
Australia in 2008 and set
up her dream home on Clontarf ’s
sparkling Middle Harbour.
“Sometimes I pinch myself, I’m
just so lucky to live in such a beautiful
place,” Deda says.
Deda says she noticed more and
more people around her were trading
in their large family homes for lowmaintenance urban apartments in
a bid to simplify their lifestyle, save
money and start a new chapter
of their lives.
To help with this process, Deda
wrote Downsize with Style, a practical
guide designed to help empty nesters
manage their downsizing projects as
well as the accompanying change
of life.
“I love to help people create a happy
home and lifestyle through beautiful
and inspiring interiors,” she says.
“Downsizing is often associated with
negative feelings and emotions, but I

DESIGN YOUR DREAM
KITCHEN WITH US...

PICTURES: DAVID SWIFT

old, designer pieces and bargain finds.
If I need new furniture, I don’t
worry too much about the style.
I rely on my gut feeling.
If I see something that I like at first
glance, I know it will work with our
other pieces.

encourage people to see it differently.
Embrace the change while downsizing
and be open to the new opportunities
that come with it.”
Downsize with Style was awarded a
bronze medal in the 2015 Independent
Publisher Book Awards.
How would you describe
your decorating style?
I am a mixer and matcher. My style is
very eclectic, colourful, a combination
of contemporary and vintage, new and

“ARE YOU READY TO BUILD?
CALL US.”

Northern

SPECIALISTS IN:

• Renovations
• Alternations and Additions
• Architecturally designed homes

www.revolutionbuildingprojects.com.au

We work with you to create a kitchen that
suits your room, lifestyle and budget
• Owned and operated by husband and wife - John & Helle Olsen.
• Custom made quality kitchens and complete joinery packages.
• The very best in customer service • On time
• One contract - License 185107C (builder)

Collaroy Kitchen Centre
9972 9300
1014 Pittwater Road, Collaroy

What are your most
cherished possessions?
My most treasured possessions are the
things that remind me of my mother,
who passed away 17 years ago – a
vintage children’s book from Germany
with her handwriting in it and special
editions of Nobel Prize winning books
from 1901 to 1970.
I also love my BoConcept bookshelf
with its integrated lighting; an old
timber school desk with integrated
bench – found at the general clean-up
in Balgowlah; my collection of scarfs;
a couple of framed artworks from my
son; a vintage lorgnette and a set of six
silver teaspoons and pastry forks from
my grandmother.

• Structural work
• Kitchen and bathroom upgrades
• Waterprooﬁng
• Building inspections

9981 5232 | 0488 444 701

➥ Suppliers of Dunlop Foam
➥ Indoor Outdoor Camper Marine
Commercial
➥ Foam cut to any size, cushions,
wedges, daybeds, mattresses,
packaging, bedheads, sheet foam
➥ Factory prices direct to the public
➥ Top quality foam and expert advice
➥ Upholstery service also available

2/6 Taronga Place Mona Vale 2103 Ph:

9999 5567

info@luxafoamnorth.com.au | www.luxafoamnorth.com.au

2086689 11/4
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My Style
What advice
can you give to
empty nesters
wishing to
downsize?

NAME: Bettina Deda, interior stylist,
colour consultant and author
LIVES: Clontarf
WEB: bdcolourdesign.net.au and
downsizewithstyle.com

1 Define your
desired lifestyle after
downsizing. How do
you want to live? Where
do you want to live?
What is important to
you? What needs do
you have?
2 Do your research
(online and offline)
and start as early as
possible to look for a
new place to live.

What should every home have?
Apart from versatile and functional
furniture, I encourage my clients to
display their favourite items – objects
that reflect their personality – rather
than hiding them in boxes or drawers.
To create a happy home, you need to
surround yourself with objects and
mementos you love; things that make
you happy. Only then can you truly relax
and re-energise at home. And your house
does not look like a display home.
How can you quickly spruce
up a room?
The first step for any room make-over
is de-cluttering and tidying up. Create
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a blank canvas to start from. Then,
consider painting the walls in a new
colour. Colour is the most powerful tool
when it comes to interior decorating. It
can completely change the atmosphere
of a room and make a space come alive.
If painting is not an option, think of
removable wallpaper, for example, or use
colour in accessories, such as a new rug,
cushions or an artwork.
Think about what furniture pieces you
have that you could use in another room,
or for another purpose. An antique chest
of drawers can be transformed into a
functional storage unit, for example.
Simple things, like adding fresh flowers
every week, can also do the trick.

Where do you look for inspiration?
Interior design magazines (mostly Inside
Out, Vogue Living and Belle), design blogs
(Apartment Therapy, Yellowtrace, Urbis
Magazine, ArchitectureAU), houzz and
Pinterest, and the German site Schöner
Wohnen.
I also find inspiration when I spend
time on my own – walking, practising
yoga or visiting the Art Gallery of NSW,
for example.
One of my favourite quotes is from
Sydney-based designer Eve Bartolo:
“Keep your eyes open and your
mind excited. Through passion and
participation things open to you and
opportunities arise.”

Where will we always find you on
the northern beaches?
Shops: Seaside Home & Gift, Seaforth;
Berkelouw Books and Kikki-K,
Stockland Balgowlah; Pulp Creative
Paper and Vinnies, Balgowlah; Typo,
Warringah Mall; Collaroy Paint Place;
Manly Antique Centre, Manly Vale.
Beaches: Clontarf Reserve,
Manly Beach. Cafes/Restaurants:
Clonny’s, Clontarf Reserve; Beaches
Pizzeria, Three Beans and Brezel Bar,
Manly; Balance Thai, Seaforth; Moreish,
Stockland Balgowlah; Balgowlah
Heights Deli. Favourite Places:
Manly Art Gallery; Power Living Manly,
Spit to Manly walk.

3 De-clutter and tidy
up. Let go of all the
sentimental items you
have accumulated
over the years that are
anchoring you in the
past. See de-cluttering
as a necessary process
to achieve your desired
lifestyle.
4 Measure and work
out what furniture
will fit into the new
home. Space planning
will help you reduce
stress and avoid costly
mistakes when moving.
Take your time, Rome
was not built in a day.
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